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Nursing program faces internal opposition
%-CAlOLA.HOWlU.

President for Health Affairs, John
Bejan. administration of the new
A new Wright State nursing program will be taken care of by
program currently in the planning health affairs "in order not to
stage has met with opposition threaten »he accreditation" of the
from the WSU school of Nursing. School of Nursing. Beljat; denied
The program would enable there was chance the nursing
associate and hospital degreed school could lose its accreditation,
nurses to return to school for their calling the idea, "baloney".
bachekx of science degrees.
STANTON SAID, though, that
Objections to the Program come no matter what the program does
from the school of Nursing over it "will have an impact on (the
the WSU Board of Trustees' nursing school's) accreditation."
decision to let the university
If accreditation is lost, the
Health Affairs division administer teachers will not say some
the program.
nursing students who questioned
"IF THIS NEW program is why anyone would want to teach
instituted, which is separate from in an unacredited school anyway.
the school of nursing, then the
Announcement of the new
Natkwal Leaga* of Nana* (NLNj program has triggered a great
may feel this jeopardizes our deal of unrest, said Stanton,
present program."
explained among both students and paMarjorie Stanton, associate dean rents. Stanton said she has
of the WSU's School of Nursing. received many phone calls from
The NLN is the acrediting body concerned students.
for nursing schools.
THE SCHOOL OF Nursing
Stanton said that action to wanted to meet with the Board of
institute the new program was Trustees to ask if the school could
taken without the consultation of be put in charge of the new
the NLN which therefore could program, Stanton said. But, a
not know what the impact would letter from BOT chairman A.W.
be on the present program.
Gilliam said the board has
Hit. according to WSU Vice- decided not to mtet with the
G M H M M A M C M I Writer

nursing school now and that it has
decided to support the new
program under Helath Affairs.
"He has said, howeverm, he is
willing to receive any communications you may wish to forward to
me, in writing, in support of your
request for a meeting. I am,
however, unwilling to call such a
meeting unless I receive from you
new and compelling evidence of
which I am unaware." Stanton
said.
According to John Oeljan, the
current nursing program at
Wright State is geared toward the

high school senior who wants a
four year degree. Its hard for the
two and three year degree
students and hospital program
graduates to fit into the WSU
nursing program." Beljan said.
BEUAN SAD) THE new progran. would be geared more
toward clinical orientation of the
nurses which Wright State nursing school emphasize.
The program will have i much
more clinical approach to illness
rather than wellness. Beljan
explained. "The need ior nurses
is in illness. There is a desparate

need foi illness nurses."
It was under the request of the
community that planning for the
new program was instituted,
Beljan said. "The community
believes our nurses do not fill
their needs."
STANTON SAID she believes
Wright State nurses are adequately qualified. According to a
survey done in December, most
WSU nursing school graduates
have had more than one offer for
jobs.

Nursing School accredited
By GIANGEK BUTLEI
Guardian AIM rialr Writer
Wright State's Graduate Level
School of Nursing received full
initial accreditation from the
National League for Nurses. NIN,
Dec. 7. 1979.
Dr. Marge Stanton, assistant
dean and director of Graduate

Nursing Programs, and her colleagues compiled two self-evaluation books of undergraduate
requirements for WSU nursing
students and sent them to NLN
early last year.
STANTON ALSO ASKED that
an NLN representative be sent to
WSU to see the program in
action. Such a representative

arrived at WSU's School of
Nursing from New York by
October.
"Our former director oi Nursing Programs was a board
member of the NLN at one time.''
said Stanton. "She helped us and
knew what channels to go
(See 'NURSING,' p*e» S)

Passage of House Bill could provide increased financial aid funds
By DANIEL L. DEPASQUAIE
M h i Asaadate Witter
College financial aid programs
may get a boost in 1981. if House
BUI 5192. the Educational Amendert of 1980, passes through
Congress.
The Bill, which passed 385 to
15 in the House November 7, will
increase maximum Basic Educational Grants (BEOG) from S1SOO
to $2500 o- 1*5. Other effects
the bill will have on BEOG's
include entended eligibility to t v e
years, instead of four, and an
increased ceiling to offset the
effects of inflation.
ALSO INCLUDED in the funding are new provisions which will

friday
weather

Partly cloudy with a high in
the mid-40s. Zero percent
chance of precipitation. Friday
night low's in the mid 20s.

correction
Yesterday's Daily Guard™
incorrectly reported that students were scheduled to move
into three of the four University Apartments at the start of
Winter Quarter. They were
scheduled to move la at the
Man at Fafl Quarter.

increase borrowing limits on
loans. The current cumulative
limits on student loans will jump
from J5000 to $6000 for undergraduates. and from $10,000 to
$12,000 for graduates.
The bill will also prohibit
schools from paying sub-minimum wages to work study
students. Previously. Work Study
programs were allowed to cut pay
rates to 85 percent of the
minimum wage.
"The funding the trill will
provide will greatly excecd inflation," said Dave Darr. Dtiwtor of
Financial Aid. "With more litaancial aid, enrollment should increase along with the number oT

students who will subsequently
be involved in the financial aid
program."
DARR EXPLAINED that the
bill was initiated as a reauthorization of present legislation.
"Every four years. Corgress
reviews and re-evaluates legislature that governs higher education." he said. "This year
through the efforts of the Higher
Education Association and a
student lobby, a very positive ""ill
was introduced and overwhemingly accepted by the Horwe."
The student lofcey action was
spearheaded by the United States
Student Association under the
direction of Joe Packer.

ACCORDING TO Packer "We
testified 7 or 8 times in front of
the House Committee on Post
Secondary Education." He added
that I'.S.S.A. was the only group
supporting the proposal on Work
Study Wages, and that they were
successful in thwarting a proposal
to raise interest rates on National
Direct Student Loans.
"We wrote our arguments
down in a letter, and the
Chilrmsn of the committee read
•» at the meeting," Packer said.
The USSA has been active
since it was formed through a
m-rger of (he National Student
Lobby and the National Siuiic.it
Association.

THE NATIONAL Student Lobby was instrumental in settirg up
the Basic Grant program in 1972,
and in creating the Buckley
Amendment concerning privacy
of school files. The group works
through student governments,
and there are over 300 campus
governments presently involved.
"The primary concern now is
how the Senate will handle the
bill," Darr explained. "Senate
Bill 1870 is a comparable bill,
except in the amounts of funding
provided. The Senate should
make its final determination in
March or April. Then the final
proposal will be ironed out in a
conference committee."

Students may face single basketball ticket restrictions
By ttOB MYERS
GmmrOmm N m Editor
Campu< basketball ticket dispensers started punching holes in
student validation cards carrier
this week.
Steve Kelly, ticket manager,
iaid the action was needed to
limit student abuse of their free
passes. He said some students
were p'eking up two tickets %om a
location, and then still picking op

one at the gate
KELLY SAID the action would
help control the size of crowds at
Raider basketball gsmes. He said
l w week's game wfch Hewfetbu-g
was only 30 shy of opacity. He
added he expects some of the rj»t
of this year's games to > sold out
If the Raiders continue winning.
!n particular, he expects the
February 18 game with Youngstowa State to be sold out. Both
WSU and Youngstown State sre

current^ in the Division H "Top
Ten."
Kelly stated he dees not expect
students to be charged for tickets
in the foreseeable future. Howrvcr. he said the limit on free
passea may be reduced to one
later this year if crowds continue
(o escalate. He said the limit will
probably becorce one next season.
BASKETBALL thkets may be

picked up by students at three
locations The ticket department
in the athlete office in the
Physical Education Buildirf and
the Information Booth in Allyn
Hall both give out the limit of two
tickets. Only one may be received
at the gate.
Only one location has tick
Ihe rest of the sesson. Kei;
1
students may pick up tickets for
this season's remaining games in
the P.E. Building.

It, MM
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Government opposes phys.ed. requirement
By KEVIN THORNTON
Gaaftttu StWT Writer
Student Government Thursday
passed a proposal to prepare a
written statement in opposition to
a proposed 12 hour University
physical education requirement.
The original proposal wis made
during the January 7 Academic
Council meeting by professor of
psychology Sherwin J. Klein.
Klein's proposal asked that all
freshmen and sophomores working towards a baccalaureate degree be required to take 12 hours

of physical education, including
two hours of nutrition.
THE PROPOSAL has been
referred to a special committee,
under the Curriculum Committee,
for consideration.
Government Chairer Terry
Burns said, "I think this is an
issue that the Curriculum Committee should discuss carefully."
Liberal Arts representative
Kimbcrly Kohler called for the
Government to "Take a stand on
the issue before the Curriculum
Committee comes tc any conclusions."

FOLLOWING A discussion, a
unanimous decision was reached
to oppose the proposal.
Julie Wainscott, Science and
Engineering representative commented. "We shouldn't be forced
by the University. I could see
maybe introducing the student]
to the facilities on campus, but I
am not in favor of a physical
education requirement."
Wainscott. a member of the
Government's Survey Committee
also presented a report on the
topics being researched by the
committee. Some of the topics

discussed included the possibility
of expanding the library hours for
the final exam week, the continued possibility of reviving the plus
minus grading issue, and the
overall effectiveness of the University's tutorial system.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT is
continuing the possibility of sending a representative to the
National Student Leadership conference in Washington D.C. The
Conference, being held from
January 31 thru February 3 has
been studied from an economic
viewpoint by school Business

representative, Ralph Nehrenz.
Nehrenx reported to the Government that there is enough
money in the budget to finance
the trip.
Burns noted, "I have to attend
an OSA (Ohio Student Association) meeting this Sunday at Ohio
University. I hope there will be
others there who are attending
the conference. Maybe we can
work something out with them
and save a few dollars."
THE NEXT Student Government meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, January 24. at 8:00

Professor seeking legal pot tabled witch by parent
By IRA R. ALLEN
WASHINGTON
UPI - A
Georgetown University pediatrics professor today urged a
Senate subcommittee to legalize
marijuana because arresting minors for its use does more harm to
them than the sustance itself.
But as Professor Dorothy
Whipple left the Senate hearing
room, she was besieged in the
marble hallway by four teen-aged

girls from Severna Park, Md..
who were attending the hearing.
THEY SHOUTED at the professor that marijuana should be
illegal, that two of them became
"addicted" to it because the
government had told then that it
was harmless and that they unlike examples the witness used
in her testimony - were not
"abnormal" before they began
abusing the drug.

Other parents shouted at the
professor, who is in her 70s. and
one of them, a man who was
scheduled to testify later, asked.
"Where's your broomstick?"
Larry Schott, head of the
National Organization for Reform
of Marijuana Laws, entered the
frav, shouting sarcastically at the
girls, "Lock 'em up. lock 'em up"
as one way of dealing with
abusers. The criminal justice

subcommittee was in the final day
of two davs of hearing on the
medical effects of marijuana.
SEN. CHARLES Mathias. RMd., said the hearings would
help the Judiciary Committee
decide whether it needs to
reconsider the marijuana provision in :he criminal code reform
bill it approved last year. The
legislation would reduce the
penalty for possession of up to

five ounces under federal jurisdiction from a one-year prison term
and a $5,000 fine to only a SS00
fine and no prison term.
Professor Whipple told the
panel that while teen-agers who
abuse the drug can be psychologically harmed, marijuana,
"when used sparingly during
leisure time is not imcompatihle
with a productive life."

He's back in the United States and he supports the Iranian takeover
By TITO DA VILA
NEW YORK UPI - An American Indian leader, carrying letters
from the U.S. hostages ii. Tehran
to their relatives it. the United
States, said Thursday he supports
the U.S. Embassy takeover by
Moslem militants.
"I think the embassy takeover
was justified." John Thomas,
vice president of the North
American Indian Association, told
a nevt conference after he
returned from a 10-day trip to
Iran.
"THF STUDENTS hrve documents of CIA training of SAVAK
secret polite In methods of
torture." he said, nolding up
papers given to him by the
militants to support their claim.
Thomas returned Thursday
from a 10-day trip to Iran that
included a visit to the U.S.
Embassy. There, he delivered

three letters for the hostages and
was given ISO pieces of mail for
the relatives in the United States.
He said the letters were from
4C of the hostages. While at the
ambassy. Thomas was briefly
introduced to Joseph Subic, one
of the hostages.
"The students told me they
(the hostages) were eating well
and were in good health and I
believe them," Thomas said.
"They're eating three meals a
day," he said "It may not be what
they are used to at home, but its
certainly better than what some
people cat in Iran."
THOMAS SAID the students
told him that they will continue to
hold tht Americans until the
deposed slu'h of Iran is returned.
"The students have made it
clear they want the shah back to
lace trial for crimes against his
people," he sairt.

Thomas said the students told
him Iran warned the Carter
administration that retaliatory
measures would be taken if the
shah were allowed into the United

Bell doesn't

want to eliminate

COLUMBUS U?1 - The sponsor
of a bill that would prohibit the
use of radar by police offict-is to
catch speeders says he is rot
totally against its use. but at least
wants police agencies to upgrade
their equipment.

equipment.
BELL SAID the accuracy of the
equipment is poor and he introduced the bill because "stopping
its use would create a rush to
perfect the equipment and get it
in place."

R'p. Thomas Bell, D-Cleve-

The most popular
rjdsr
equipment in Ohio operates on a
crowded radio frequency and is
very prcne to interference from
'iuch things as o r air conditioning
and citiren band radios, Bell said.

land. told the House Highways

Wednesday, that the Ohio High-

Live Country Rock Thur.-Sat.
Blue Grass Sun. w / Sun. liquor

9

way Patrol and most city police
departments use inferior radar

He said the city of Columbus is
testing more sophisicated equip-

960 W Centerville Rd.

J5 W. Fifth Si
Dayton. Ohio
Tel. 222 1764

434-6967

18 OR OVER

THE FINEST Country Rock Night Club

18 and 19th-

Club in Town

IT

17,18,19 COYOTE
OTE

uuiuijuv

Dave Workman

WHlie Pooch Blues Band
Every Wed.-People's Night-reduced prices

3
1

said he had been invited back vo
Iran and had agreed to act as a
"letter carrier" for the hostages
and their families.

radar,

he wants to see better

' and Highway Safely Commit".;

O ba d i a h ' s

State.
"Not only were they warned of
this situation by the students,
they were warned by he Iranian
government," he said. Thomas

Evwy Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op

equipment

used

ment that may prove to be much
more accurate, he said.
"WE OWE IT to the public not
to let speeders go but to make
sure we're catching who we
should be catching," Bell said.
Several township law officers
testified against the legislation,
laving ihi? p r e s e t equipment is
accurate n' ths officer is properly
trained in its use and it is
properly maintained.
Committee Chairman Arthur
Bowers. D-Steubenville,
said
another hearing would be held
next week.
NOW HIKING »»+ *
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a limited
time, we r n have the job for
you.
Our organization needs several men and women, 18 or
over to work at least 3 months.
No experience necessary. . *
interview call:
435-7266

«
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3 Take The Transitbus!
Transit!
> M « . Greyhound
StCititft Otlice
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'Yellow
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Yellow Spring%
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: I U
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For information, call376-2997or429-9199.
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Apartment judgement
University officials wtrr scheduled to Inspect the last completed
apartment building yesterday to see if the contractors had done
their wort satisfactorily. The University officials concerned with
this, from Vice-President for Student Service Elemore Kock to
Executive Director of Campus Planning and Development, Robert
Francis, should take the utmost care In determining the wort has
been done as well as possible.
These persons were responsible for moving students into
apartments Oct 16 -bat were not quite finished. This caused a bit of
ill feelings on the part of the students who had been housed at La
Quota Motor Inn-South until that time \catching busses to and from
WSU].
Now, the. University has no contracts promising student entry to
the apartments before they will be ready as they did last quarter.
Granted, there will be the normal number of problems attendant
with new housing, but, they should be down to a minimum
This lad of pressure should tnsurt that students do not have the
same amount of problems that they had last quarter when they
move in.
They owe the students that much.

Pizza division
Ohio State University released a report on incoming freshman
stating that only 13.5 percent can't divide insterad of the 50
percent previously reported.
It seems that OSU Provost Ann Reynolds neglected to
mention in the first report that she was only talking about the 27
percent of freshmen, who were in the remdial skills math classes
at OSU.
OSU quickly released a report clarifying what Provost
Reynolds meant.
The report was probably prepared by the University's
semantician.
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He's got the questions

Are there any answers ?

By BOB MYERS
G a v H a j Nrwa Editor
I guess I'm just a naturally inquisitive person.
My first recollections of sustained conversation were times when I was riding with my
parents in the family gas guzzler.
"WHATS THAT?" I said, pointing out a
particularv interesting piece of roadside scenery. "That's a microwave receiver," my father
replied. "What's that?" I said. After about a
half hour of my father responding to a multitude
of "What's that?. How come?." and mostly
"Whys?", I'd find my attention diverted to
another topic. Then H would start all over again.
(My father was. and still is a vast reservoir of
gentral information, but how he could withstand
the constant barrage of questions still confounds
:nc )

I STILL have a constant need to ask questions.
Usually 1 get an answer, but sometimes after a
while I keep fnding my attention diverted to
another topic.
Here are some of the questions I have yet to
look into bccause of other more weighty
questions:
Why does Wright State University use a
Dayton address although it's clearly, and legally
within the Fairborn c*ty limits? This is a
constant source of irritation to me. I could
understand if Wright State was trying to
impress prospective students from out of the
area with the rich variety of nightlife attractions
a regionai center has to offer (remember 1 said
students from ott of the area). But Wright State
students are. mostly from the Dayton area.
WHV OON'T THE area media people
responsible for sports coverage ever place
Wrig-.t State basketball stories ahead cf
University cf Dayton stories? I know UD is
Division
la local tradition), and WSU is
Division II and young. bu> 1 still don't
understand. I could, if UD consistently played
the cream of Division I, but Howard and
Bii«'»ync? After all. WSU beat Miami by 15 this
year, and UD bwrely squeaked by with a margin
of four points in two games. No one could say
they took us lightly berruse of our one-point

victory last year.
HOW DOES the state allow buildings with the
large capacity of college halls to be built without
sprinkler systems? At Wright State, we have a
large amount of people who can't withstand the
flight a fire panic would cause.
Sure, it would cost more money to install a
sprinkler system, but aren't lives more
important?
Every possible step :hould be taken evm
though the buildings are built with fire reterdant
materials and the possibility of a flash fire is
slight - fife takes one hell of a time to burn
through cement blocks and bricks.
WHY DON'T coal-fired electricity plants
install equipment to filter out sulfer by-product! ? I know they aie expensive, but so is the
cost to the environment the by-products cau?e.
Currently, the power plants are required to
stay within Environmental Protection Agency
limits. They do this by using low-sulfer coal, not
the high sulfer most Ohio mines produce.
IS THE PERIOD of protest in America over? I
was forming my opinions of the world when
Kent State happened. Although I am considered
a political conservative, and consider myself
one. the sight of American college students
waving Old Glory and urging military action
stuned me. Whatever happened to "Ho, Ho.
Ho, Chi Minh. the NLF is gonna win?"
WHY AM I here? Although my search for this
ans»er has forced me to study the majority of
western religions, a few eastern religions, and
even one or two cult-type religions. I still
haven't found a sufficient answer. Maybe I'll
take philosophy next quarter.
These are only a few questions I'm currently
contemplating. If you approach me tomorrow, or
next week, others will be undoubtly
occupying the front and center of my cranium.
Still, are there any answers out there?

All riled up ?
Send a Letter to the Editor
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Father and son team
and received his license. From
there he enrolled in the JVS adult
school and graduated with a
John and Eric Mays are a degree in data processing.
HE DESCRIBES himself as " a
typical father and son. Dad helps
Eric with his studies, they both demanding student as well as a
have different tastes in music, demanding instructor" and says
and both are very supportive of that he is more slanted toward the
teaching end of his education
each other.
What makes the Mays' rela- while Eric is interested in receivtionship unique is that both are ing his education.
Eric, who recently turned 19.
students at Wright State.
JOHN IS A 46-year-old working contrasts his father's personality.
towards his Business Office Edu- He is very shy and reluctant to
cation degree. His son Eric is a discuss their relationship. A 1979
Computer Science major who graduate of Trotwood Madison
made the Dean's list last fall, his High School, he describes himself
as an independent person.
first quarter at WSU.
Both John and Eric are taking
John is an outspoken man.
intent on gaining his degree and an Economics class together this
quarter.
In class they sit but John
teaching at the Montgomery
notes they rarely study together
County Joint Vocational School.
He spent 20 years in the Navy because, "i can't studj with hi*
where he was a Chief Hospital music any more than he can study
with mine."
Corpsman.
THE TWO CAN be seer
After leaving the Navy John
enrolled in Broadccsting School walking together on campus or
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer

Unique relationship
between
WSU students

eating lunch.
They drive to
school together and a* Eric said,
"pretty much spend the day
together."
The consequences of going to
school with your father could
result in the serious cramping of
some students' style. Not so in
the case of Eric. He said. "I think
it's really encouraging to go to
school with my dad. He knows
what he wants and he goes right
after it."
He added. "Dad doesn't effect
my social life much, I still have
my independence."
IN THE SAME light. John said.
"My son is an encouragment to
me. Look who made the Dean's
list."
John's wife, having two college
students on her hands, would
seem to be the unfortunate one.
However, he noted, "the whole
family is enthused about my
going to school, and my wife
knows where I'm coming from."

Financial Aid offers meetings for applicants
By DAN DEPASQUALE
GaanUaa Aaaoctate Writer
The Office of Financial Aid has
scheduled four meetings to discuss financial applications and
assistance for the 1980-81 school
year.
A primary topic, according to
Dave Darr. Director of Financial
Aid. concerns changes in Finkttcial Aid forms. "There may be
some confusion due to changes in

the application process," Darr
explained. "The forms themselves look quite different than
previous ones."
THE BASIC goal in making
changes is primarily to make
things easier for the sfudent.'We
have cut down on the information
required by the student, but we
still want to make sure that errors
in filling out the applications are
eliminated as much as possible.''

According to Darr. simplifications were made in order to cut
down some of the paperwork, and
prevent returns to applicants due
to errors.
"We want to cut down on time
delays due to errors, so that
students receive their notifications in time." he said. "We also
want to make it clear to the
students that they should get
their applications for financial aid

in as soon as possible.
"DUE TO CHANGES in eligibility and minimum income
ceilings due to the Middle Income
Student Assistent Acts, Financial
Aid recipients will increase 26
percent, and Basic Grant recipients will double. Compounding
that problem is the fact that the
financial aid staff has not increased in order to meet the

Darr

explained

that there

should be no shortage in funds
with the increase in maximum
financial assis'ance allowed going
from S3800 to S4000.
The first meeting will be held in
I55B-C, University Center on
January 21. at 11:30. Subsequent
meetings will be held from the 22
through the 24.

Nursing accredited by National League for Nursing
[continued from page /]
through."
The representative found tht
WSU Graduate School of Nursing
appropriate for memberjhip in
the NLN.
TO BE accredited by the
NLN is Hind of like a stamp of
approval," stated Stanton. "All
of us in the nursing department
are really pleased with the NLN's
decision."
The master's program has a
cooperative consortium arrangement with Miami. A student can
take some undergraduate courses
at Miami, then transfer to the
WSU gradual- program.
"WSU received full initial
accreditation, which is fairly rare
for a school," Stanton commented. This means that for eight
years no NLN representative has

and Torres are doing a very good
to re-approve the accreditation.
RECEDING THE accreditation job.
"They fulfilled all of our
the first time around is usually
difficult The NLN has special requirements and mare." he
crtteria concerning the quality of continued. "I wish more Nursing
the faculty, how the nursing is programs could be like them."
The WSU accreditation will
structured plus a variety of othe'
mean a great deal to the
such standards.
Schools can receive different surrounding residents, according
lengths of time for accreditation. to Stanton.
"It will let st-.dents knot, .'here
A school can be accreditated as a
member for one, two. four or is a national accreditation service
here." she saiu. "Many high
eight year terms.
At the end of the acc.-editating school counselors refer high
deadline the NLN must coine back school girls interested in nursing
to the school and review the to NLN accreditated schools/'
ADDITIONALLY. A few more
program again. If it meets the
NLN's approval, then it is retim- scholarships and grants will be
created as a result. Many of
ed for another period.
" ! WAS QUITE impressed with these scholarships and grants are
the program (hey have insituted contingent upon NLN accreditathere (at WSU)." said on NLN tion.
Also, those student* in the
consultant. "They are working at
a very gojd rate. Docton Stanton military are usuailv required to

attend an NLN accreditated
school. "There are a lot of new
doors opened to are* students as
aresult."
Stanton said that one factor
which may have helped WSU to
merit the accreditation is its
graduation requirement of having
io be a member of a community
health-related agency.

••THE NLN WAS quite impressed with the requirement."
she said. "That was in one our
self-evaluation books."
Stanton said currently 45 students arc involved in the Graduate Nursing program. Of these,
seven commute from Cincinnati.
All participants, even those graduating in 1980. will have the NLN
accreditation.

if

Terminally ill man opts for death
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. UP! •
The Florida Supreme Court upheld the rights of a terminally ill
adult with no minor dependents
to refuse extraordinary medical
treatment to keep him alive.
The court ruled 6-0 to back up
the finding" of lower courts which
last year ruled Shat Abe Perlmut-

ter, 73. a retired cab driver living
in Fort Lauderdale, had thv right
to be taken off s respirator and
other life-supporting syrtctna.
PERLMUTTER WAS suffering
from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, a nerve disorder commonly
known aa Loo Gehrig's dieaae. He
died two days after Broward

Circuit Judge John Fern* ?uied
the life jupport equipment oostl*
be shut off.
The court was careful to point
out the precedenJ-setting decision
only applies to the Perimutter
case and emphasized the need
for the compter "<4eath with
dignity" issue to be fully addressed by the legislature.
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Guardian classified Mb a n
( m to Wright Stale UnlveraHy
students and ten cents per
«onl {or an other*. AB few ada
will appear a maximum *f twe
time* imleea resubmitted.
Forme «av be obtained at the
GuanUcH oflVe, 046 Uni-

Classifieds
K

rides

wanted
CERTIFICATE FOB ! HKS"
graduate or undergrad credit.
Worth $300. Call after 4:00 it
433-2i87 A si for Linda.

NEED A TYPIST? IBM correcting selectric. Thesis, term
pipers, resumes. 5 min. from
WSU. 85 cents per page on up.
Call 878-0212 evenii.gs, anytime weeksends.

FOR SALE 73 Javelin AMX
$900. 3 speed clutch on floor.
18 m.p.g. in city 302 Small V-8
236-5385 or K408.

HELP WANTED • male or
female. Adress and stuff envelopes at home. $800 per
month possible. Any age or
location. See ad under business
opportunities. Triple
"S."

ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes it home. $800 per
month, possible. For offerdetails, send $1.00 (refundable) to: Triple " S " 869 - Y32
Juniper, Pinon Wills, CA
92377.

WANTED A person is needed
to keypunch programs. The
pay will be good. If interested
contact Tim Waypa Mail box
number is P 33.1-16

NEED A TYPIST IBM cor
recting selectric. Thesis, term
papers, resumes. 5 min from
WSU. 85 cents per page on up.
Call 878-0212 evenings, anytime weekends.

PART—TIMSZ sales; good
com missions; no
door-todoor's. Wort your own hours
Call 256-2384 for an appointment. Please call between
5.00-7:00 p.m.1-16

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
North Smithville Rd - 2 one
bedroom units. S160. • 1 one
bedroom unit, $145. Clean,
appliances famished, year
lease, t o pets. 223-4801.
11-16.

WANTED for weekends waiter
or waitress for Papa Gallo
Mexican Resturant part time
night phone 426-1219.1-16

WILL WHEEL AND DEAL for
CEG 421 microprocessor lab
notes: contact mailbox M399

WANTED: Ride from Piqua
/Sydney area Mon-Fri. Will
share expenses!gas). If interested contact Richard Schmidt
Box # T21...will get in touch.
1-4.

ROOMERS WANTED to
share large house
Forest
Ridge call Joan 233-4672.

WANTED: Bass Player and
keyboard player for small local
band, rock/country rock. Contact Tom Paxitzis 308B Hamilton Hall 873-2853 or leave
message Allyn Hail mailbox #
B692

URGENTLY NEEDED ride
from home to WSU at 9:30
a.m. Also from WSU to
home 3:30 p.m. If you can
help either time please call
878-2459 after 4:15 p.m.
Live l'/i miles from WSU
1-10-3

ADOPT-A-CAT-The Wright
State University Police Department finds itself taking care of
four kittens(one female, three
males) and their mother. If
vou want any of the five,
contact 873-2111. Any officer
should be able to help. All
hoysebroken.
1-2

WANTEDi textbooks for
PLS 110: Challenge and
Decision: Political Isjuet
of Our Times (by R.M.
Christenson), Great Decisions 1979 Call 278-7601,
ask for Gary, or leave note
in H300.

FREE PUPPIES 7 weeks old.
Loveable and playful. Call
Jony at 878-9252 or 878-0012.
1-9

ATTENTION Student! tarn
money collecting tax forms for
est Call immediately at 224OOf and ask for Gwer..l-16

for rent
$160.00 clean,
appliances furnished, air conditioned. year lease, no pets,
security deposit, eeterei^es.
223-4801.1-16

APARTMENTforrent: N.
Smithville Rd. 1 one bedroom
unit, carpet, $165 - ! one
bedroom unit, $160 -- Clean,
appliances furnished, A.C.,.TO
pets, year lease. 223-4805
1-4.

roommates
ROOMATE WANTED to share
2 bedroom apt. furnished.
Serious student $90 per month
includes gas heat. Huber
Heights Call Rick 233-7488 or
mailbox K292.1-9

FEMALE roomate wanted
to share 2 bedroom apt. at
Mapleview. 10 min from WSU.
$118 per mcnui includes all
utilities except phone. Call
879-7386 or leave note in
mailbox K»11.

HOUSE TO SHARE In the
suburbs. Forest Ridge. Call
Joan at 233-4672

personals
BUCKEYE Be careful old
man, you're nc longer a
teenv-bopper! P&G.1-16.
BARB "Show us your smile"
and hav.- s happy birthday!
Second Fioor WierJos 1-16

WELCOME JUDY I'm looking
forward to working and enjoyins life together. Your big
brother. Todd
1-16

h A P P i SIRTHDAY, BABE
Love 5'1 '/>'

BASKETBALL JONES, When
ya gonna kick sotitT t w e ,
Fhil.1-14
KIM MAY. HSVJ £ Happy
Birthday and ma; >11 your
wishes come true! Jen Peters.
S-14

NANOO NANOO Kathy East
wtil sen Star ."rek outfits for
anyone wno wants one; for
confident1,*! information put
w : letters of request in
mailbox F.107. Service with •
smile. S-14
BISMARCK: Found one rate
picture. Great gift foe Mcml!
However will negotiate for one
butch of favorite PB rookies.
Bitmark.i-K
L.

versity Center.
Paid ad* wlB appear
at
many time* ae reqneeted by
the advertleer.
Payment
should accompany the order
fnr ion-»tudent ada. No Claaafleo ada win be accepted over
'be phone.

COME TO Alpha Xi's January
Jam.
Rock with the band
ALIEN. It's Friday. January 18
in the U C Cafeteria from 9pm
to lam. Tickets available from
any Alpha Xi and outside Allyn
Hall Jan. 10 and 11.

TOM SKINNEB was a gang
leader in Harlem. He lived byfighting and stealing. One day
he heard a preacher oti the
radio. Tom prayed, "jesus. I
don't understand how you're
going to change my life, but go
ahead if you can." Read Tom's
story! Write 'Tom Skinner'
and your WSU Box number on
a piece of paper and place in
box W368. I will give you •
book'et containing this story.
1 16

FINANCIAL AID CHECK
SIGNING SCHEDULE DATES

WANTED Female to share
house, must 'ike music and
cats, communications major
prefered: near Univ. of Dayton
easy access to interstate. $50
plus utilities. Call 222-4592
evenings.1-16

WANTED - ride to Athens
Oh. Fri. eve or Sat. Please
call Barb 426-6679.

NEED ROOMMATE to share
2 bedroom apt. Gas heat
swimmimg pool, landry. $60
per month plus utilities. Phone
878-1884 or mailbox D109.

DEAR D' BURNSIDE CHEN.
Dr. M. is on the prowl! It could
be crucial! There's tuna in
them thar hills! Don't forget to
buv those cinnamon twiglets!
Love. J. A. P.

JENNIFER, Heidi likes ice tea
with lemon. No seeds, pleese.
Katie.1-16

BETA Theta Pi come see
what we have to offer. Jan
19th «t 7:30 in the U.C.
lounge. Rappeling. skiing,
winter camping, brotherhood. Achievement and
more.
KAPPA DEJ.TA PI wishes to
congratulate Hank Andrews
and Helen Clark as the winners of its Christmas raffle.
1-4.

LAST NAME
WITH:

BEGINfftNG

S through x
Mua., Jaa. 21
L through I
Toes.. Jaa. 22
F through K
Wed.. >an. 23
A through E
Thnrs., Jaa. 24
UNIVERSITY CLOSED
Pri., Jaa. 25
All Unsigned Students
Mon.. Jaa. »
Students should report to the cashiers uladows at the Bursar's
Office between t&e hoars of 8:30am sad 4:30pm. On the
Wednesday and Thursday indka-hove, the B a m n ' a Office
will to-open ( r a n 5S0p«n to 7:05f
check signing*. Students
meat present their Wright State St:,..': at ID or a pictwt ID. If
checks are not signed by *he last day indicated, the studaati)
filarial aid and regtstrtioa wffl be csnrcOeA.
Stadantt receiving Ohio InatructioBalOnuBts, A t f c M c G n a t a . • (
College Work-Study only, nsed not sign checks.
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Coach Schul against Olympic boycott
TROY. Ohio UPI • Bob Schul.
42. Troy, a gold medalist in the
1964 Olympic* amd current cross
country coach at WSU, says a
United States boycott of the
Olympic? in Moscow would be a
mistake.

glowing to get nations together,"
said Schul. "Why cut off the laat
hope." Schul also said he did not
think a boycott would do much
good.

"The Olympic games are not
supposea to be political." says
Schul. "I know they are. but to
boycott would go against the
boycott would go against what the
Olympics stand for...to further
brotherhood.
-'THEY MAY BE the last spark

"They are not going to say they
will pull out of Afghanistan."
Schul said. Schul. who won a gold
medal in the 5.000 meter run.
said the presence of U.S. athletes
may be even more damaging.
"Th- ?e is one thing everyone is
overlooking." said Schul. "You
are talking about 500-600 ath-

Schul concedes that moving the
letes. They will be meeting a lot
of athletes who don't understand
the situation. I know from ei- games and holding them in 1981
perience they trust Americans.
They could say. "This is what's is a possibility. He said. "This is
happening' and they will listen.
a viable alternative and the best
They will tell 10 other frienui and
they will tell 10 more.
thing to consider. It would make
"I AM NOT sure the Soviets
will like that." he said. "Tfceir
athletes may be in a center by
themselves ard made to leave
other activities. Maybe it would
end up being a thorn in their
side."

some difference but H would not
kill the one shot an athleie has to
compete."

Hartings sees team effort as key to basketball wins
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writer
Senior center Steve Hartings
does not hold back his feelings
when he describes the 1980
installment of the men's basketball team at Wright State.
"This team has to be the finest
I've played on while l have been
here. Our team this season is
quicker, they are much better
shootrrs. and this group runs the
press more effectively than any
other I've been a part of." said
Hartings.
HARTINGS, A History-Education-Political Science major, sees
his role on the team as one who
provides leadership when the
team is struggling during a ball
game. He eiplained, "l try to go
out and be a leader when our
team is down. However, we have

so much talent on our team that it
makes it hard to have just one
leader. We have many leaders on
our club."
Hartings played his high school
ball at Marion Local High School.
He also competed in baseball and
track at Marion L>cal But it was
out on the basketball court where
he excelled. Hartings was firstteam all state in 1975 and '76. and
he was selected as the Class A
player of the year in 1976.
Hartings first started playing
basketball in the fourth grade.
His first coach. Jim Hess, was a
big influence on Steve as a ball
player. "Jim Hess was the one
that first started motivating me to
improve in every aspect of my
game. We would play evety

Sunday, and he would have ffie
working to develop my skills not
only ins shooting, but in rebounding and passing as well." Hartings said.
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES interest Steve during the off-season. Hartings stated that he lovei
to go camping, horseback riding,
and just about anything else
recreational that can be done
outdoors.
Just as Steve Hartings holds
nothing back when he describes
the talent on this year's team, he
also is very confident about the
Raider's post-season chances. "If
this team plays together, we have
the potential to go all the way.
But. the impenant thing is we
have to play as a unit: five guys
constantly helping one another
out there."
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WSU wheelchair game looked closer than it was
Bi BOB CANADY
Gwrdba Sparta Writer
When it Was til over the
scoreboard read Raiders 90,
Guest 85. But that was a down
light outrageous lie.
The old saying goes "the game
was a tot -loser than the score
indicated," but in this case the
eiact opposite ia true-the game
was no where as close as the score
indicated.
THE GAME WAS the Seventh
Annual Staff-Faculty Wheelchair
game. Members of WSU's faculty
and staff combined to take on the
Defending National Champions of
wheelchair basketball, the Wright
State Raiders.
As a member of the faculty
staff team. 1 know how lopsided
the game was. Time and again my
teammates and 1 watched the
members of the Raiders speed
down court on their way to an
unmolested lay-up.
Feeling a bit of sympathy for
us, or maybe as just a challenge
Raiders gave us a point lead it
the beginning of the game. We
knew they weren't going to be out
to play around. After entertaining
thoughts of a four-corner stall. » attempted to take it at them.
IT WAS NOT long before we
realized it was going to be a long

Hie Wright State
Artist Series
for YOU!
coming soon:
S t Olaf Choir
Bruce Schwartz puppet.
Alvin Alley -sold out
Erick Hflwkina dancer*
Lisa Hnrlong, guharut

LisaHurlong

night. The Raiders chalked up 18
points before we even came close
to scoring.
We watched as our 40 point
lead swindled. With 25 second*
left in the half, we led 42-41. The
Raiders had the ball and hoped to
go into the half with the lead. We
held on as a last second shot
missed, and we went into the
loikerroou- for a much needed
rest.
The Raiders awesome full court
press was our topic of discussion.
We finally realized ihey were
playing legal when 'hey would
trap our chairs and literally keep
us at a standstill. The numerous
times » r failed to get the ball
inbounds in the slloted five
f ceonds. and the times we
couldn't cross halfcourt in 10 ticks
of the clock were matched only by
our too frequent turnovers.
WE RETURNED ?! halftimand noticed the "kind" Raiders
had given us ONLY 35 points to
begin the second half. Out
optimism was high as we thought
now w« would win having figured
oi *>me technicalities.
We did improve as we managed eight points in the second
half compared to our output of the
two in the first half. Tha Raiders
finally caught us at 81 all with
about four minutes remaining.
We still had hopes of winning but
were outscored 9-4 in the stretch.
However, 1 would like to make
it known that the members of the
wheelchair team despite their

WlwdHialr baaketbaBcn battle for btM.
pyhsical handicaps are perhaps
some of the best conditioned
athletes at Wright State.
To play 40 minutes of basketball they did. and still lock like
they could go another 40 with no
problem is a truly remarkable
feat. Granted, their competition
was nowhere near what they face
in their actual games. It
still
takes a lot of strength and
endurance to whe»l themselves

Raiders win one with free throws
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
(iuardUa Sports Writer
Four clutch free throws in the
last 24 seconds of play by Rodney
Benson enabled Wright State to
outlast a determined St. Joseph'*
-Ind. team, 72-68, Wednesday
night in Rensselaer, Ind.
The Raider's shot poorly from
the line all evening, but it was
Benson who canned the most
important free throws of the

contest. Besides scoring (he
game-winning points. Benson also blocked a key snot and made a
fine steal in the closing seconds of
the ball fiame
ALTHOUGH IT WAS Benson
who put the finishing touches on
St. Joe's, it was mainly the
offensive fireworks of senior
guard Bill Wilson that kept the

t h a r a d . . , April 24 and
Friday, Af-tl J5, R p.m.
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Raiders going- Wilson hit 11 of 13
from the field, finishing with a
game-high of 24 points and 7
assists.
Wilson commented on his
ability to score over the St. Joe
defense. "Their defense was
sagging in on us in the middle.
They gave me the baselin-, and I
was determined to take the vHoss
I got my rhythm going, and the
ball realy felt good tonight."
The play of center Steve
Hartings was also a key in the
game. Hartings was seconj io
Wilson with 14 points for the
night. Hartings played aggressive
ball at both sides of the court, and
it was his outside shooting that
loosened up fhe St. Joseph zone.

. y,H

This accomplished classical
guitarist studied in Spain
with Andres Segovia and at
New York s Juiffiard School.
Lis* Hurting will perform
solo on Thursday and will be
joined by flutist Sydney
boldsmitfi for Friday's dui
recital. Wine and cheese
receptions willfollow.In the
Concert Hall.

themselves from or.e end of the
A CROWD of about 100
court to the other continuously.
students watched the massacre. I
I have watched them play
before, but now hold a mucn inow Coach Willie Ga/le would
appreciate a crowd of equal of
greater amount of respect and
admiration for those athletes.
It was a great pleasure to greater amount as the Raiders
participate in this event. I would host the National Championship
like to thank our coach Jeff Tournament on March 14-15. if
Vernsey for the invitation and for you leave these two dates free on
his advice and help during our your calender and attend. I know
two practices and during the yoo will leave naving Been well
same.
entertained.
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till 773-5221
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WRIGHT STATE controlled the
tempo throughout the first hslf,
but St. Joe's came out fired up
aftei the intermission. The Puma's scored the fust sii points of
the second half, cutting WSU's
lead to two. Head Coach Ralph
Underbill later employed a delay
game which slowed the St.
Joseph offense down.
Underhili explained his ute of a
stall game. "We vented to open
things up when we slowed the
tempo down We vers trving to
get into the bonus by making St.
Joe's commit fouls, but then we
didn't capitalize at the foul line.
Nothing came easy for as tonight."

Wright State was completely
outrebounded, 47-32, by St. Joic^h's. Only Steve Hartings hit
the boards well, finishing with 7
bounds for the evening. St. Joe's
got strong rebounding efforts
from 6*7" Javier Villeta and 6'6"
Seville Brown. Brown also paced
ihe Puma offense with a teamhigh 15 points.
The Raiders were forced to play
without the services of sixth-man
Leon Manning. Manning is suffering from an infected tooth and
ain't make the trip to West
Lafayette However, he should be
ready to go for Saturday's game.
Ralph Underhili »as happy to
come out an top in what was a
very rough, physical game. "The
referees let the guys play rough
tonight. There was a tot of
hacking going on out there," said
Underhili.
He added. "We will improve
on our foul shooting, because now
our games are becoming more
and more important and we'll
hive to hit those free throws. It is
nice, though, to get that unlucky
I3th win cut nf the wav. - '
13-1 WRIGHT State will <ake
on Elmhurst ; o their next game
on Saturday night. The gome will
begin M 7:.% p.m. in the P.E.
building. All students are admitted free with l.D.

